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Fusion EMM is the ultimate mobile management tool from VXL, and delivers highly effective and
granular management of Android, IOS and Windows 10 Mobile devices to organizations of all sizes SMB to Enterprise. The Fusion EMM solution allows administrators to control access to secure and
approved mobile applications and content on the
corporate network. Fusion EMM’s advanced BYOD
technology allows the complete segregation of the
user’s personal applications from company owned
applications, content and services using a secured,
containerized environment. Security functions within
Fusion EMM allow for the locking or complete deletion
of the corporate application and data zone within the
device.
Recognizing the need for varying levels of mobile
management and we have created two versions of
Fusion EMM. Users can select either the Gold or
Platinum edition, depending on their needs. Stepping
up to, or opting for Fusion EMM Platinum from day
one, users will discover that they get the very best
in mobile management technology, delivering many
more features at a lower price than competitor products
Fusion EMM is certified for use with Google Android for Work, Google EMM, Apple MDM and Windows
10 Mobile Management. This means you can manage phones, tablets or other compatible devices using
the above operating systems with complete ease and security.
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Feature

Details

Specification for Google Android

Specification for Apple IOS and
MACOS

Browser based Administrative access to Fusion EMM Fusion EMM provides main modules for device management, task
management is avaiable using an HTML5 compliant managent, asset managent and reports
web-based console. Fusion EMM
provides mature and standards based
workflows for BYOD, Corporate Owned
and Single Use case management
scenarios. All workflows and features
are accessible using Fusion EMM’s
web-based console.
OU/Group
Fusion EMM provides full integration
management with Microsoft ADS, LDAP, Google
Directory. Managed Google accounts
and Apple DEP/VPP accounts tie
directly into Fusion EMM, also
integrating with Microsoft Active
Directory for group management and
user provisioning.

Integration with Microsoft ADS and LDAP to clone and synchronize OU
groups/ directory structure.
Option to create OU structure manually.
Automatic grouping of mobile devices in respective directory based
upon rules.
Preparation/Configuration of device and application profiles and
policies, restrictions and settings at OU/Group level.
Group inheritance of device and application policies, restrictions and
settings - Policies configured at OU/Group level will be inherited by
devices automatically.
Display of comprehensive group infromation, configuration and profile
summary.

User
provisioning

Fusion EMM integrates with ADS,
Integration with Microsoft ADS and LDAP, option to import user list and
LDAP to import and synchronise user add users manually. Single or multiple user account creation by method
accounts for user provsioning. Manual of synchronization with Microsoft ADS and LDAP for user provisioning.
user creation and data import are also
supported.

Device
enrollment

Fusion EMM supports the various
enrolment methods available for
Google Android and Apple IOS
based devices. In case of Google
Android, Fusion EMM implements the
latest Android for Work enrolment
methodology. For Apple IOS, Fusion
EMM supports all available enrolment
methods including Apple enterprise
deployment program.

Full integration with Android for Work
and Google domain accounts. Google
managed domain enrollment of single
or multiple domains for mobile device
management.

Device
provisioning

Fusion EMM provides Work Profile
management as the default approach
to secure, and segregate work from
personal data enabling effective
BYOD, Corporate Liable and Single use
deployments through a single native
user experience.

Profile creation and management for the following multiple scenarios:
1) BYOD/User owned devices/ BYOD (Work profile).
2) Company owned devices (Work Managed).
3) Single use devices (POS/Kiosk/Digital Signage etc).
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Supports OTA, Apple
Configurator 2 for manual
enrollment of Apple devices.
Automated device enrollment
support using Apple DEP
account.
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Device
inventory
and asset
management

Fusion EMM provides detailed and
granular information about hardware
and software inventory. Fusion EMM
also supports asset management
lifecycle functions, including
capture of inventory data, periodic
synchronization, and asset tracking.

MDM basic
features

Fusion EMM’s basic command set
Remote operations: Send Message, Sync, Clear Password, Device
includes support for user and device Lock, Remote Wipe, User Settings, Device Configuration Settings, WiFi
configuration settings, including WiFi Configuration including security and proxy settings
connection settings

Application
Fusion EMM supports app store and
management app management using Google Play
Store and Apple iTunes.

Asset Information includes summary, Asset information includes
current profile settings, hardware
device information, certificate
information, software information,
list, installed apps list, security
active admins, certificate details,
information, list of installed
application information, as well as a restrictions, profile list and a
list of Installed apps, downloaded apps provisioning profile list.
and installed certificates.

App store management and Add/Remove Apps silently

Security
Fusion EMM supports hardware-based Compliance management and tracking of policies including passcode,
management disk encryption, password policy
device status, password policy/protection/reset, Enable/disable
setup, whitelisting of peripheral use peripherals and peripheral restrictions for wireless, BT, location,
and data security policies.
camera, uSB, remote operations for wipe and lock, device encryption
configuration
MDM
advanced
features

Fusion EMM supports enterprise
Basic VPN/proxy/gateway configuration, Certificate management, OS
configurations for VPN setups and
Updates
certficate management. Also supports
updated and upgrade lifecycle
management

Advanced
Fusion EMM supports latest Android Apply permission and resrictions to managed applicatons, Application
application
AFW and Apple MDM features which approval, bulk licensing/license management, distribution, user product
management eliminates the need for App-Wrapping set,
and proprietry SDK techniques. Fusion
EMM presents users with collections
of IT-approved (whitelisted) apps,
Access to entire public Google Play
for work and Apple Itunes application
catalog, Bulk App Purchasing,
Eliminates license keys and user
intervention, Silent installation of apps,
Seamlessly deploy private and 3rd
party apps.
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Advanced
Fusion EMM supports dedicated
security
work profile and sharing restrictions.
management Business and personal data are
separate, protecting corporate data
and user privacy. With Android for
Work, all security policies can be
consistent across Android devices,
regardless of manufacturer.

Specification for Google Android

User, device restrictions and lockdown functions. Work profile/Data
security policy: Options to data wipe , disable work profile manually
or automatically based upon notifications/compliance based upon
criterions incuding jailbroken/rooted, Passcode non compliance. AFW /
DEP Profile management. Per app VPN configuration. Supervised device
configurations.

Enterprise
Fusion EMM supports advanced
AFW features
configurations application and security management AFW based app management
including work applications
AFW based distribution
Email
Fusion EMM supports features for
management configuring end user mails accounts
and its settings.

Specification for Apple IOS and
MACOS

VPP features
VPP based App management
VPP based distribution

User mail accounts management

Browsing
Fusion EMM provides value added
Chrome / Safari browser security configuration
management modules to configure browser security
settings for work environment
Content
Fusion EMM provides content
management management and security settings.

Google drive configuration, Content
security with DMS systems incuding
MS Sharepoint

Apple iTunes configuration,
Content security with DMS
systems incuding MS Sharepoint

Advanced
Fusion EMM supports advanced
Authentication and Directory services. Certificate Autorities (Microsoft
enterprise
enterprise integration configurations CA, SCEP). Enterprise gateway(Email/PIM(Calendar, Contacts)).
configurations enabling employees to work anywhere Advanced VPN settings. Application settings. Other settings (Airplay,
with productivity apps for email,
Airprint configurations)
content and browsing
Monitoring
Fusion EMM supports monitoring and Alerts. Application usage monitoring and analysis. Monitor data usage
and analytics analysis of devices, applications for
by cellular, roaming and Wi-Fi. Location tracking using Google Maps and
several related KPI’s
Apple Maps
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About VXL Software
VXL Software is a global company, with offices in Asia, Europe
and the USA. VXL Software is a division of VXL Instruments.
Established in 1976, VXL is a global leading manufacturer
of thin-, zero- and cloud-client devices. VXL Software has
locations in the USA, UK, France, Germany, the United Arab
Emirates, India and Singapore. VXL Software’s Americas
Group is headquartered in Houston, Texas. The European
headquarters is in Manchester. VXL Software’s development
team, and the Asia Pacific headquarters, are based in
Mumbai, India.
Web: www.vxl.net
E-mail: sales@vxl.net
Americas
32315 Tamina Rd, Magnolia, TX 77354, USA
Tel: +1 877 242 7801
Europe
Carrington Business Park, Manchester Road, Manchester,
M31 4DD, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 161 775 4755
United Arab Emirates
1610, Tiffany Tower, Cluster ‘W’, Jumeirah Lake Towers,
Dubai, UAE
PO Box : 337111
Tel: +971 4 4508361
India
4th Floor, Kimatrai Building, 77/79, Maharshi Karve Marg,
Marine Lines(E), Mumbai - 400002, India
Tel: +91 (0) 22 42203100
Asia Pacific
167, Jalan Bukit Merah, # 06-12(SR-25) The Connection II,
Singapore -150167
Tel: +65 6278 8180

All trademark logos, including Microsoft Windows, Windows Embedded, Windows Phone, Linux, Android, Apple OS X
and iOS are acknowledged – and remain the property of their respective owners in the US and/or other countries.
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